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2015 ISAF Sailing World Cup Qingdao 

 

 

Hotel Information & Price 
 

Contact Person: Ms. Sunny Li (Reception Department)              

E-mail: lmh@ctssd.com                  

Fax: +86-532-80897737 

Tel: +86-532-80897753 

Phone number: +86-13061310331 

Tel:+86-532-80897731
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InterContinental Qingdao ★★★★★ 

No. 98 Aomen Rd Qingdao, Shandong Province P.R. China 

InterContinental Qingdao is located amidst the commercial and business district of 

the beautiful coastal city, surrounded by high-end shopping centers, upscale 

restaurants and a great variety of evening entertainment. This international luxury 

brand hotel is the landmark of the Olympic Sailing Centre and features 438 guestrooms 

and suites with breathtaking views of the yellow sea, the Olympic marina and the city 

skyline. But the views are not the only draw -- the hotel is also renowned for its 

luxurious accommodation, impeccable service and dramatic dining venues and has 

been recognized with countless hospitality and media awards since the opening. The 

InterContinental Club rooms are located in Tower A, offering the best sea views in the 

city as well as exclusive privileges to enhance your pleasant experience. Extensive 

meeting and event facilities with state-of-the-art technology make InterContinental 

Qingdao an ideal choice for top-level conferences, meetings and private events in 

Qingdao. The hotel is within walking distance of Hisense Plaza, Marina City and May 

4th Square memorial, 1.2 miles away from the Qingdao City Hall and three miles away 

from the scenic Badaguan and old town area. An ideal choice for both leisure and 

business traveler!  
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Unwind in style at your perfect urban retreat!  

The lobby lounge provides an escape from chaotic 

modern life, offering a soothing environment, an 

extensive beverage selection, classic cakes, and a 

snack menu throughout the day accompanied by live 

music.  

Operation Hours: 8：00am to 12：00am daily  

Location: 1st floor  

For reservations, please dial extension 1560 

 

Let the vibes inspire you!  

Rumba Bar lets you sip away on perfectly blended cocktails created by our mixologists 

while dancing the night away to the class live band and guest DJ’s. The extensive cigar 

selection and our snack and burger menu will add that special something to your 

evening out.  

Operation Hours: 5：30pm to 12：00am (Friday & Saturday to 2：00am)  

Location: 1st floor  

For reservations, please dial extension 1577  

 

Let the flames bedazzle you!  

Wildfire Steakhouse and Grill offers diners the finest 

imported meat cuts and freshest seafood perfectly paired 

with old and new world wines from our dramatic glass 
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cellar. Witness the hustle and bustle of the show kitchen from your table as the chefs 

grill your dishes to perfection, creating a truly dazzling experience.  

Operation Hours:  

Lunch: 11：30am to 2：30pm  

Dinner: 5：30pm to 10：00pm  

Location: 1st floor  

For reservations, please dial extension 1566  

 

Tian Xia Yi Pin   Explore the art of an imperial feast  

Tian Xia Yi Pin exhibits the noble society of ancient China in the 

modern age, encompassing the rich culture of royal cuisine, the 

art of tea, and the Zen philosophy. The restaurant offers you 

regal dining experiences in a setting fit to celebrate, to meet, to 

entertain clients, or whatever else an emperor may desire.  

Operation Hours:  

Lunch: 11：30am to 2：30pm  

Dinner: 5：30pm to 10：00pm  

Location: 2nd floor  

For reservations, please dial extension 1588 

 

Smell Flavours, tickle your senses!  

Indulge in creative dishes from around the globe all-day long.  

Overlooking the sea, Flavours offers all-day dining in a 
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casual setting with magnificent views. Don’ t miss out on culinary delights including 

fresh seafood, Japanese, and prime meat cuts, joining the best of Asian and Western 

cuisine. The kids will also love our New Zealand ice cream selection. All this makes 

Flavours the ideal place for the whole family!  

Operation Hours:  

Breakfast: 6：30am to 10：30am  

Lunch: 11：30am to 2：00pm (weekends to 3：00pm)  

Dinner: 5：30pm to 9：30pm  

Location: 3rd floor  

For reservations, please dial extension 1556  

 

Special Rate 

City View Twin Room/ King Bed Room: 200 USD /per day(double breakfast ),  

40 rooms available 

【The rate does not include internet fee,  the internet fee is RMB100/day/room.】 

 

Additional Services:  

1.  Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel; 

2.  Free use of fitness center and Swimming Pool;  

Reference price online: City View Room: 1700+15%RMB/per day

app:ds:fitness
app:ds:center
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Crowne Plaza Qingdao ★★★★☆ 

No.76 Xianggang Middle Rd Qingdao, Shandong Province. 

Crowne Plaza Qingdao is located at the commercial, 

financial, entertainment and shopping center, embraced by 

Jusco, MYKAL, Book Store, Sunshine Department Store, 

Carrefour, Hisense Plaza, Banks and Int’l Office Buildings. 

The hotel building has 38 floors and covers a total 

construction area of 75,518 ㎡. 

 

Café Asia 

Operation Hour 6:00 – 23:00 

Offering a fine fusion of Western, Asian, Indian, Brazilian 

and Mongolian cuisines  

 

Murano’s Italian Restaurant 

Operation Hour Lunch: 11:00-14:30; Dinner: 17:30-22:30 

Indulge in refreshingly authentic cuisine at our cozy 

Italian restaurant.  

 

Yat Abalone 

Operation Hour:10:00-22:00  

Famous for abalone as well as real Chinese cuisine. 
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Takewaka Japanese Restaurant 

Operation Hour :Lunch 11:30-14:00 ;Dinner 17:30-22:00 

Japanese Chef Creating Authentic Japanese Cuisine  

Safari Lounge 

Operation Hour 17:00-01:00 

Enjoy a glass of beer and a snack in it. African decor and 

design. Providing a place to relax and unwind while ‘On 

Safari’. 

 

Special Rate 

Twin Room/ King Bed Room: 140 USD /per day (double breakfast)   

60 rooms available 

 

Additional Services:  

1. Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,  

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre ; 

2.  Business set meal is from RMB 59; 

3.  20% discount at business center in the hotel; 

4.  20% discount for laundry service in the hotel; 

5.  Free in-room broadband Internet access; 

6.  Free local calls in the room; 

7.  Free use of swimming pool, gym and sauna; 

Reference price online: Twin Room/ King Bed Room : 920+15%RMB/per day 
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Haiqing Hotel ★★★★ 

No. 11, Donghai Middle Road , Qingdao China 

The Haiqing Hotel is located on Donghai Road, one of the prettiest coastal roads in 

Qingdao. The hotel is approximately 30 kilometers from the airport and 10 kilometers 

from the railway station. Rooms in this Qingdao hotel are tastefully decorated and well 

equipped with international direct dial phones, satellite TVs, mini bars and air 

conditioners. Some rooms also have great views of the sea and internet access. 

This Qingdao hotel & restaurants and bars offer authentic Chinese cuisine, as well 

as a variety of Western, Japanese and Korean food. 

The variously-sized meeting and conference rooms can be adapted for any kind of 

conference, while the business center provides photocopying, fax, and secretarial 

services. 

For recreation, guests can relax in disco room, take exercise at gymnasium, steam 

up at sauna, play billiards or enjoy a spa at beauty salon. 

Services: Meeting Rooms, Business Center, Currency Exchange Service, Tickets 

Service, Laundry Service, Room Service, First Aid, Taxi Booking, Postal Service, 

Bellboy, Luggage Storage, Morning Call Service, Car Rental, Concierge Service, Dry 

Cleaning, Fax/Copy Ironing Service, Shoe Shine Service Wedding Service, Multilingual 

Staff, Bicycle Rental, Doorman. 

Entertainment: Karaoke , Mahjong/Chess/Poker room, Billiards, Table Tennis, 

Indoor swimming pool, Tennis Squash Simulated/virtual golf, Gym, Sauna, Tea House, 

Foot massage Pool/ Snooker. 

Room facilities: Domestic Direct-dial, International Direct-dial, Slippers, Umbrella, 
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Desk, Bathroom, Magnifying Make-up Mirror, Hot Water(24hrs), Electric Kettle, 

Coffee/Tea Pot, Free Toiletries, Mini Bar,  Mini Refrigerator, Bathrobe, Bathtub, 

Separate Shower Room, Hairdryer, In-Room Safety Central Air Conditioning, Split Air 

Conditioning, Cable Channels, Satellite Channels, LCD TV, TV Dining Area Kitchen,  

Microwave, Wardrobe, Alarm Clock, Sewing Kit, 220V Socket, Blankets or Duvet, 

Wake Up Service,  Welcome Gift, DVD Player, Free Newspaper, Turndown Service, 

Electronic Scale. 

      

Tower A Lobby              Tower A Gym             Tower A Buffet 

Tower A Twin Room（5-STAR）  Tower B Twin Room（4-STAR）  Tower C Twin Room（3-STAR） 

Special Rate 

Tower B Twin Room：105 USD /per day (with breakfast), 30 rooms available 

Additional Services:  

1. Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,   

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre; 

2.  Free use of wireless internet.  

Reference price online（Twin Room）: 700+15%RMB/ per day 
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Qingdao Kunlunheyue Hotel ★★★☆ 

No.6# Jinwan Rd, Shinan District, Qingdao 266071, Shandong Province 

Kunlun Seaview Resort is a modern boutique hotel invested by the Qingdao Kunlun 

Investment Management co., LTD. The hotel is located in the eastern golden area of 

Qingdao city, inside the Qingdao famous 5A-level scenic spot - the Olympic Sailing 

Center. It enjoys unique geographical location and convenient traffic, surrounded by the 

shopping malls, such as Hisense Plaza, Marina City Plaza and Darling Harbour, 

adjacent to the Qingdao Municipal Government, Qingdao financial center, news center, 

digital flagship mansion and other central business district office buildings.  

Hotel rooms total more than 140, all of which are four-star standard. Its two 

guest-room buildings, Building A & B are unique in style. All rooms are equipped with 
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large screen LCD TV, international and domestic direct dial telephone, LCD computer 

with free broadband network, advanced feather bedding will let you enjoy comfort and 

ease. The 27℃ thermostatic indoor swimming pool with standard swimming lane and 

clear water will let you enjoy the speed and passion. The hotel, with its excellent 

geographical location, the superior room conditions, and sincere staff is expecting your 

presence! 

 

Special Rate 

Business Twin Room（without window）: 83 USD /per day (double breakfast), 5 rooms 

available 

Twin Room/ King Bed Room: 90 USD /per day(double breakfast), 20 rooms available 

Seaview Twin Room/ King Bed Room: 100 USD /per day(double breakfast), 20 rooms 

available 

 

Additional Services:  

1.  Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel; 

2. Free use of Swimming Pool; 

3. Free use of wireless internet; 

 

Reference price online: 

Business Twin Room（without window）: RMB 609 /per day (double breakfast ) 

Twin Room/ King Bed Room: RMB 659 /per day (double breakfast ) 
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ANQINYU HOTEL★★★☆ 

No.85 East Donghai Road, Laoshan District, Qingdao, Shandong Province 

ANQINYU HOTEL is located in the eastern golden coastline of Qingdao, it is easily 

accessible and offers magnificent mountain and sea vistas. Surrounded by reminders 

of Shilaoren Scenic Spot, Qingdao International Beer Town, International Conference & 

Exhibition Centre, Grand Theatre, Laoshan Tourist Attraction, Korea Consulate in 

Qingdao. 

ANQINYU HOTEL is a top of boutique hotel in Qingdao which built by Jonoon 

Group, with beautifully and elegant furnished, features impressive European 

architecture. The hotel has fashion restaurant and deluxe guest rooms, which are the 

best place for business conversation, salon, professional forums, art appreciation, 

commonweal and charity. We offer personalized service for our guests with 

professional quality and attentive attitude to lead the guests experience a really relaxed 

and pleasing holiday. 

Guest Room 

Many of our 61 guest rooms offer breathtaking sea or city views, and within 

walking distance of the seaside. 

We strive to create a warm and inviting home away from home for you in Qingdao. 

Elegant furnished guest rooms present humanization in every detail. You can enjoy all 

the comforts and conveniences in your room, equipped with broadband internet access, 

comfortable bed mattress, linen and amenities… A happy and pleasing day comes to 

you with the sunrise at sea in your room. 

Chinese Restaurant 
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The hotel has 16 deluxe private rooms with different styles, and has a multifunction 

hall. The utmost capacity is about 400 persons.  

We strive for perfection for material choosing and cooking to offer chef’s special 

dish, and cook them by FUSION style.  

The best authentic Cantonese cuisine and Shandong cuisine are our prime menu, 

additionally we offer local seafood and new Cantonese dim sum and so on. 

Opening Hours 

Breakfast: 7:00 – 9:30 (Breakfast Buffet); Lunch: 11:00 – 14:00 (Offer Room 

Service); Dinner: 17:00 – 21:30 (Offer Room Service) 

Banquet 

We can cater all kinds of event and banquet, including wedding banquet, business 

banquet, product launch and personal party etc., in our multifunction hall, Camp David 

and lobby lounge. You will enjoy the noble, elegance and private environment, full 

equipped and excellent service. 

Our professional catering and service team will ensure that every detail is handled 

with efficiency and flair. 

Meeting 

The hotel has one conference room and one chairman meeting room, to meet your 

different request. 

The utmost capacity of function room is about 60 persons, and the chairman 

meeting room is about 16 persons. 

Lobby Lounge 

Located on 1st floor of No. 1t building, you can enjoy all kinds of imported wines, 
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cocktail, coffee, tea, soft drinks, snacks, dessert and fresh fruit. You can get on web 

through our wireless network, so it is the best choice for you to have a rest, leisure, 

talking and meet with friends. 

Opening Hours   08:30 – 22:00 

Tea Room 

Located on 1st  floor of No. 1 building.  Opening Hours: 10:30 – 22:00 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Rate 

Twin Room（King Bed Room）： 90 USD /per day (double breakfast)  

20 rooms available 

Additional Services: 

1.  Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,   

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre; 

2.  Free use of wireless internet.  

Reference price online（Twin Room）：598+15%RMB/per day 
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The Hi-chief Hotel★★★ 

No.16 Middle Donghai Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City, Shandong Province 

 

Since its opening in 2005, the Qingdao Hi-chief Hotel has won the support and 

affection of countless guests and friends. Now we have completed an overhaul, 

upgrading ourselves to Four-Star status. Guests and friends from China and abroad will 

be able to enjoy a new, improved facility without loss of our famous hands-on 

hospitality. 

    Situated in Qingdao’s bustling eastern district at No. 16 Middle Donghai Road, 

Hi-chief affords easy access to the world-renowned Olympic Sailing Center a short 

walk to the south; the scenic May 4th Square, adjacent to Qingdao’s political and 

economic hub and Municipal Government to the west; the charming seaside Mount 

Yan’erdao Park a few blocks away, and the Mount Lao wonderland a 20-minute drive 

down the coast.  Leisure and shopping facilities such as Hisense Plaza, Darling 

Harbour, and Book Mall are the best choice.  

Our first floor dining hall offers both Chinese and Western breakfast specialties, 

Qingdao cuisine, and a broad range of unique delicacies.  Start your day with an 

all-you-can-eat buffet at a bargain basement price of RMB38 per person. Sumptuous 

luncheon and dinner menus are also available, as are discounts for group meals.  

Inquiries are welcome. After dinner, enjoy a cup of freshly ground coffee while viewing 
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a classic or contemporary film in our free-of-charge theater. 

Emerging from the Hi-chief, guests enjoy easy access to the ocean front.   

Returning is like a homecoming. Our friendly staff go out of their way to meet every 

request and assure a relaxed and comfortable stay. Daily cleaning service assures that 

our sixty-one guestrooms remain spic and span at all times. A conference room 

accommodates up to 80 people while a VIP lounge provides first-class service for 

business, tourist and cultural events. In short, an elegant décor, refined atmosphere, 

and inviting and comfortable setting make the Hi-chief the obvious choice for the 

discerning traveler. 

 

Special Rate 

Twin Room/ King Bed Room： 65 USD /per day (double breakfast)  

30 rooms available 

 

Additional Services: 

1.  Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,   

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre; 

2.  Free use of wireless internet.   

 

Reference price online: Twin Room/ King Bed Room：450RMB/ per day 
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Sunny World Hotel★★★ 

No.1 Shantou Rd Qingdao, Shandong Province P.R. China 

Qingdao Sunny World Hotel is a modern 

three-star hotel invested by Sunny World Group. 

It was opened on 28th, June 2000 and has won 

praise of professionals from tourism field of China 

and guests in the past 8 years. In order to make 

guests’ stay more comfortable and enjoyable, the 

Sunny World Hotel spent huge amount of money 

in redecorating it from Oct. 2008, lasting for 8 

months. On July 28, 2009, the Sunny World Hotel, 

equipped according to 4-star standard, was 

reopened with new look, fashionable design and new atmosphere. 

The developing Sunny World Hotel, after many years of trials and hardships, has 

not only refreshed its look, but also presented a ray of sunshine to every guest. We 

believe that the Sunny World Hotel will be your perfect choice. 

 

Hotel facilities: Laundry service, meeting rooms, wake-up service, free parking, bellman, 

baggage deposit service, ticketing service, front valuables safe, currency exchange, 

business center.  

Room facilities: domestic long distance calls, international calls, central air conditioning, 

ordinary split air-conditioning, Bathroom Magnifier, 24 hours hot water, free toiletries, 

bathrobes, shower only (some rooms on 4th, 8th Floor with bathtub, suites with 
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bathtub), hairdryer, slippers, a variety of specifications power outlet, safe, electric 

kettle. 

 

Special Rate 

Twin Room（King bed Room）： 65 USD /per day (double breakfast)  

40 rooms available 

 

Additional Services: 

1. Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,   

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre; 

2.  Free use of wireless internet.  

 

Reference price online（Twin Room）：517+15%RMB/per day 
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Ibis Hotel Qingdao Donghai★★ 

NO. 12 Haikou Rd, Qingdao 

Ibis Qingdao Donghai is located in the seaside city of 

Qingdao, on the southern coast of the Shandong Peninsula. 

It is about 15 minutes’ drive from the train station and 32km 

away from the airport. Ibis Qingdao Donghai features138 

rooms, a bar and offers easy access to local attractions 

including the Zhanqiao Pier, Wusi Square, Mt. Laoshan and the famous Tsingtao 

Brewery. 

 

 

 

Special Rate 

Twin Room:  45 USD /per day (double breakfast), 30 rooms available 

King Bed Room:  45 USD /per day (double breakfast), 30 rooms available 
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Additional Services: 

1. Free Shuttle bus between Qingdao Liuting Airport and hotel,   

Free Shuttle bus between hotel and Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre.  

2.  Free use of wireless internet.  

 

Reference price online（Twin Room）: 300 RMB/per day (double breakfast) 
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Please complete and return the reservation form no later than 20th, Aug 2015 to 

Organizing Committee Reception Department by E-mail. Full payment must be made in 

advance before 28th, Aug 2015. The Organizing Committee can help you to reserve 

the rooms, but we couldn't cover the loss for cancellation or "no show". If you want to 

cancel the rooms, please inform us 3 days in advance. Any cancellation received within 

3 days prior to arrival date or "no show" will incur the first night charge. Please be sure 

to confirm the correct bank information when you make telegraphic transfer. Thank you 

for your cooperation. 

 

 

Bank Account Details 

Beneficiary`s Name:  CHINA  TRAVEL  INTERNATIONAL  (SHANDONG)  LTD. 

Beneficiary`s Address: 29/F, Central Int`l Plaza, No.19 Zhangzhou 2nd Rd., South District, 

Qingdao 

Bank Name:     CHINA  MERCHANTS  BANK  QINGDAO  BRANCH 

Bank A / C No:  6428 8096 0910 001 

Bank Address:   QINGDAO HONGKONG MIDDLE ROAD NO.36 

SWIFT Code:    CMBCCNBS400 

Please indicate the team or the remitter name. 


